College & Career Readiness
A MONTHLY NEWSLETTER THAT HIGHLIGHTS COLLEGE MAJORS, TRADES, AND THE MILITARY

College Major

EDUCATION
Do you want to help shape our future? Consider a career in education!

Trades

CHILDCARE
The need for childcare professionals is greater today than in the past. Explore a career in childcare!

Military

RESERVES
A force or body of troops kept back from action to reinforce or protect others, or additional to the regular forces and available in an emergency.

WHY DO WE GET STRESSED?
Stress, in everyday terms, is a feeling that people have when they are overloaded and struggling to cope with demands.

More information on: Why stress happens and how to manage it
College Major: Education
Can you think of why your favorite teachers were your favorite? An inspiring teacher can help change lives and inspire values. Here are some helpful web sites about Education:

- Reasons for becoming a teacher
- Why teach early education
- What type of degree do you need to be a teacher?

Trade: Childcare Worker
As a childcare worker children can be helped to develop into happy and healthy people. For people looking to secure a stable source of income, consider studying to be a childcare professional. Check out these websites:

- 6 Reasons you should choose a career in childcare
- Careers in Childcare
- Childcare Worker duties & take the test to see if this is a good fit?

Military: Reserves
Joining the reserves, you’ll earn money for education, cash bonuses, discounted healthcare, build retirement, and more. All while pursuing your civilian career or continuing your education. Check out these websites for more information:

- Everything you need to know about joining the reserves
- Active Duty vs. Reserves
- How to join